
Discover the semple trail

this belongs to:

can you work out the answers to all of 
these questions about the trail?

learn to identify some of the many creatures 
you’ll come across on the semple trail

Get hands on with 
these fun activities

Keep your eyes peeled to find as many 
of our resident creatures as you can

learn all about the past and present of 
the semple trail with these fun facts

Use your passport to help you discover 
all the semple trail has to offer!



Go and visit the curling rink ‘lookooterie’ just in front of 
castle semple visitor centre. looking inside the rink will  
help you answer the following:

how much does an olympic  
curling stone weigh?

in what year was curling first  
played at the winter olympics?

For many years people have curled on the 
loch when it has frozen over. lochwinnoch 
curling club was formed away back in 
1827, and many big competitions were 
held in the area during the 19th century.

the lochshore 
alonG From castle semple



lots of ducks and swans live at castle semple loch.
how many can you see today? in scottish Folklore, whooper swans are 

said to be a good omen.  
here’s how you tell the difference between 
a whooper swan and a mute swan:

Whooper sWans have straight yellow beaks 
and whoop when in flight.
mUte sWans have orange beaks and a black 
patch between their eyes.

are the swans at castle semple mute swans  
or whooper swans?

What piece of equipment was said to be the first 
used in scotland to build a road between the Barr 
and semple lochs?

look for animals hidden in the seats at Blackditch bay.
can you name four of them?

1.
2.

3.

4.



a wooden woodpecker sits in parkhill wood, 
just beyond the entrance from the cycle track. 
hit it to make a drumming sound like the 
great spotted woodpecker.  
can you drum as fast as a woodpecker?

Woodpeckers can often be heard drumming 
on trees in the spring time. can you hear 
them? they do this to attract a mate and 
mark their territory.

parKhill WooDs

can you spot any of these animal tracks in parkhill 
Wood? a good place to look is in the mud, or in 
the winter time, the snow.

FoX

heron

Deer

DoG

aBoUt 20 mins From castle semple visitor centre



Fungi appear from the dark and damp corners of the 
woodland floor. their fruiting bodies, mushrooms,  
appear above ground and can be extremely colourful  
like the bright fly agaric and wax caps.  
Don’t touch or eat wild fungi as it can  
be very difficult to tell which are safe and  
which are very poisonous.

how do you tell the difference between 
native and spanish bluebells?

native BlUeBells have:
• narrow leaves
• deep blue tube like flowers with  

their tips curled back
• flowers on one side of the stem  

and drooping at top
• a sweet smell
• cream coloured anthers (the part of  

the flower where pollen is produced)

spanish BlUeBells have:
• broad leaves
• pale blue, white and pink  

bell-shaped flowers
• an upright stem
• no scent
• blue anthers

are the bluebells in parkhill Wood native 
bluebells or spanish bluebells?

a toadstool isn’t somewhere for a toad to sit, 
instead it is another name for a mushroom. 
how many toadstools are on the wildlife  
totem pole further in parkhill Wood?

how many yew trees are there 
on Downie’s mound?



notes and doodles





look out for wooden posts with a metal plate on the top of them around the trail.  

take a rubbing of the picture on the metal plate. there are ten posts, can you collect all ten rubbings?







notes and doodles



the rspB centre

many birds make their home at the rspB 
centre. there are different ones at different 
times of the year.
can you spot five different types today? 

can you identify any of these butterflies 
on your visit to the semple trail today?

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.Green veineD White oranGe tip

peacocK

meaDoW BroWn

small tortoiseshell



minibeast is the collective name for many small 
animals, including spiders, slugs and snails, worms, 
insects, centipedes and many other things. some 
minibeasts live on land and others live in the water.

how many different types of minibeast can you find?

if you have time, try making 
a minibeast hotel.

try to find the rust coloured water  
next to the aird meadow trail.
What mineral reacts with oxygen  
to create this effect?

have a look in the ponds and you 
might find a frog...or is it a toad?
Frogs and toads may seem similar but they are 
quite different. thinking about these questions 
will help you identify which one is which...

Where is it?
Frogs and toads are present in most habitats. 
Frogs particularly like grassy areas but may 
be found in wet moorlands too. in spring 
both frogs and toads are found near lochs 
and streams as they both lay their eggs in the 
water. Frogs can be more timid than toads, 
making them a bit harder to get close to.

What’s its sKin liKe?
a toad will usually have dry bumpy skin 
and most species of frogs will have relatively 
smooth skin. 

can yoU see its tonGUe?
Frogs have long sticky tongues with  
which they catch their food.  
toads have shorter fatter tongues 
and have to hop up to their food 
and cram it into their mouths.



how many bats can  
you find on the  
sycamore tree beside  
the collegiate church?

in the 18th century, before fridges and freezers, people 
used ice to keep food cold and fresh. servants would 
gather ice from the river and store it in a cool cave. 

one of the landowners, William macDowall, built a cave 
near his mansion house for this very purpose. however, 
it looks like the cave did not work well enough as an 
ice store, so William then built an ice house just a short 
distance away. this worked better than the cave and kept 
the winter’s ice frozen all year. 

the cave and the ice house are next to a stream which 
runs into castle semple loch. William macDowall built 
three cascades in the stream to create fish ponds that 
would look nice and supply the kitchens with food. if 
there was a big party at the house and many fish were 
needed to feed guests, the servants would drain the 
ponds and strand the fish so that they were easy to 
catch. the cascades have been carefully conserved because 
they are an important part of scotland’s heritage.

cascaDe anD ponDs
aBoUt 30 minUtes From castle semple visitor centre



the collegiate church was built in 1504 by 
John, lord sempill who could afford to 
pay priests to pray for his family. 
John sempill was killed fighting the 
english at the Battle of Flodden in 1513, 
alongside James iv and 5,000 other scots. 
his son extended the church to make room 
for his father’s tomb.

William mcDowall owned plantations in st Kitts 
and nevis (caribbean islands). 
What sweet crop was grown?

in the wintertime, many ladybirds hibernate 
in sheltered places to avoid the cold. 
if you’re visiting the collegiate church  
during the winter, have a look for  
them on the nearby fence posts  
(but don’t disturb them). 
how many can you see?



MAP KEY
Trail–off-road
Trail–pavement
Trail–road (no pavement)

the semple trail
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